July 29, 2021

73rd Annual Meeting September 26-28, 2021
The Marriott Virginia Beach Oceanfront
It's time to register for the 73rd VPCMA Annual Meeting being held and the new Marriott
Virginia Beach Oceanfront.
We will kick off our meeting Sunday evening with an opening reception overlooking the beach
sponsored by Heartland Payment Systems, followed by a banquet dinner and presentation of
the 2021 Virginia Oilman of the Year award. Click here for a nomination form.
Monday morning will feature a breakfast to salute the association’s industry partners for their
outstanding support of VPCMA. Monday morning’s business session will feature three
presentations: Alan Levine and Jeff Raimondi from Heartland, Stewart Van Duzer
from Federated Insurance, and Aaron Littlefield, Chairman of the Energy Marketers
Association of America. Monday afternoon is on your own and we will be forwarding many
options for entertaining activities to schedule, however we are offering an exciting opportunity
to participate with our group in indoor sky diving at iFly Virginia Beach. Monday dinner is also
open for supplier hospitality, but please join us back at the hotel after dinner for special
entertainment beach front.
Tuesday will feature an in depth panel discussion on new developments in the industry
entitled 2022- Time to Grow or Time to Go. Panelists will include Gary Gilmore, former CEO
for PAPCO/World Fuels, Gordon Sutton, President of Tiger Fuel, and Cedric Fortemps from
Matrix Capital.
Register to attend here.
For more information on the annual meeting, click here.
For hotel reservations, click here.
$189 Oceanview/$239 Oceanfront (Single or Double)

EMV Chargebacks Survey
From EMA
Since EMV at retail motor fuel dispensers became mandatory on April 17th, 2021, there have
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been several issues raised related to the lack of information concerning the reason (e.g. fraud,
non-EMV compliance, or a customer complaint) for the chargeback and inability to obtain that
information (e.g. processor, majors, processing bank).
Our national association, EMA created a survey to see how widespread of an issue this is
across the country.
Click here to access the survey. Deadline to respond is Friday, August 6th
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